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HES 2013-14 Month 2
1
 A&E Data Quality Note 

 

The data quality note will be updated in the event of issues arising post-publication. A 
summary of changes made will appear in the table below. 

Version control 

Date Summary of Update 

06/08/2013 Month 2 A&E Data Quality Note published 

 

Please note this data is provisional and subject to changes and revisions each month. It 
should be treated as an estimate until the final National Statistics annual publications. 
 
Changes to production of HES publications 
 
Please note that this provisional monthly publication and underlying dataset is the first that 
has been entirely produced by the HSCIC’s new in-house processing. 
 
This new in-house processing will result in gradual improvements in the timescales by which 
we make HES available over the course of the year. It also gives us much greater flexibility 
in enhancing the information available to meet users’ needs. 
 
Alongside this 2013/14 is the first year of HES data that providers have been instructed to 
capture information for the new Commissioning Dataset (CDS v6.2) resulting in changes in 
information coming in to HES; and in addition to this it is the first set of HES data with activity 
relating to the new NHS organisations that came into being at the start of 2013/14. 
 
We have quality assured the in-house system by running it in parallel with the previous 
system for month 10 2012/13 and reconciling the results. Subsequent to this there have 
been some changes to the processing, due largely to the changes in the CDS listed above or 
to improve the efficiency of processing the data; for example, there have been changes to 
the identification and removal of duplicate data. We have, wherever possible, kept these 
changes to a minimum for this data release and will provide full documentation of all 
changes in the near future. 
 
Due to the combination of system, CDS and organisational changes listed above, it is 
possible there may be further issues in the data.  This document will be updated if any 
additional data quality issues are found within the Month 2 2013/14 data. 
 
The following issues have been identified in the Month 2 (M2) data: 

 
Experimental data set 
 
The A&E dataset is an experimental data set which has a number of continuing issues 
regarding quality and coverage of certain key fields.  

                                            
1  Data submitted to SUS by 19 June 2013. 
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Diagnosis 12 fields 
 
Due to an error with HES processing the Diagnosis 12 field (diag12) has been published with 
incorrect data. 
 
This affects the Diagnosis 12 field and accompanying derived fields: 
Diagnosis 12: 2 character (diag2 12) 
Diagnosis 12: 3 character (diag3 12) 
Diagnosis 12 - anatomical area (diaga 12) 
Diagnosis 12- anatomical side (diags 12) 
 
Please note this does not affect other Diagnosis fields. 
 
Impact: This field should not be not be used for any analysis 

 
 
Age at CDS Activity Date 
 

There are unusually high counts in this field (Activage) for the values ’8’ and ’9’ which do not 
correspond with HES-derived age fields such as ‘Age on Arrival’. This is due to technical 
issues when providers submit data.  Work is underway to try to resolve this issue and the 
fields will be made available when they are of sufficient quality. 
 
Impact: This field’s data should be interpreted with caution.  
 
 

Ethnic Category 
 

The field ‘Ethnic Category’ is now populated in the A&E dataset.  However coverage in this 
field is poor. 
 
Impact: Caution is advised when using this field. 
 
 

Age fields 
 

Please note that due to some hospital systems using either ‘01/01/1900’ or ‘01/01/1901’ as a 
default date of birth, there are a high number of records that contain age fields with values of 
‘112’ or ‘113’ 
 
Impact: These field values should be interpreted with caution. 
 

Geographical Information 

 

PCTs and SHAs ceased to exist on 31 March 2013, however for the benefit of users a 
number of fields relating to these organisations have been retained in the data. Users should 
be aware that the quality of some of these fields (e.g. PCT/SHA of GP practice) will 
deteriorate over time as the reference data is no longer being updated for these fields. 

Impact: These fields should be interpreted with caution. 
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Ethnos change  

 

Not Known code X is changing to 99. This change has been introduced to be consistent with 
the NHS Data Dictionary, where 99 represents an unknown value. This change does not 
affect customers of the Extract Service, this field has remained as a length 1 for Month 2. 

 

Removal of historic fields  

 

Historic data fields will no longer be derived in the data table in 2013-14 data. These include: 

 PCTCODE02 (Historic PCT of Responsibility) 

 PCTORIG02 (Historic Origin of primary care trust of responsibility) 

 RESPCT02 (Historic PCT of Residence) 

 RESTHA02 (Historic SHA of Residence) 

 PURSTHA (Commissioner's SHA) 

 

Default dates  

 

Previously date fields with null or invalid values were cleaned to a null value. From 2013/14 
these fields are presented as one of a number of values: 

 Missing dates in selected fields are coded to 01/01/1800 

 Invalid dates are coded to 01/01/1801 

 The earliest allowable date is 01/01/1802 

 

Record ID changing to an increased length 

 

In 2013/14 record identifiers: EPIKEY, ATTENDKEY, and AEKEY have been regenerated 
with the change in data processing; the length of the field has been increased from 9 to 12 
characters. This change has the effect of making the record identifier unique across all 
datasets and all years. This change has been applied retrospectively. 

 

PSEUDOHESID  

 

There is a known defect with this field where 64 records have been populated as NULL 
entries. This defect will be fixed in a future release.  
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Known provider issues:  
 
Coverage issues 
 

The following organisations have shortfalls; their data should be interpreted with caution. 
 

Organisations with shortfalls / missing data 

Organisation name 
Org. 
code 

Months 
affected 

Approx. total 
no. of 

records 
missing 

Assura Reading LLP NQT10 May 3,000 

Bridlington Hospital NNF16 Apr 800 

Buckinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust RXQ May 7,000 

Fryatt Hospital NQ106 Apr - May 1,000 

Launceston General Hospital NLL04 Apr 300 

Plymouth Hospitals NHS Trust RK9 May 4,000 

South Devon Healthcare NHS Foundation 
Trust 

RA9 May 6,000 

Torbay and Southern Devon Health and Care 
NHS Trust 

R1G May 3,000 

United Lincolnshire Hospitals NHS Trust RWD May 11,000 

West Lancashire Healthcare Partnership 
Community CIC (SDGH) 

NM101 Apr - May 6,000 

YCCClinic At Tower Court Health Centre NLT01 May 600 

 
 
Patient Date of birth  

 

County Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust (RXP) 
 

Due to local system issues, data for County Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust 
(RXP) has a significant number of date of birth values where date of birth = null.  This has 
mainly affected Minor Injury Unit activity (A&E Department Type = 03). 
 
Impact: This will affect the provider’s patient date of birth values and any fields that derive 
from date of birth (e.g. age fields). This data should be interpreted with caution. 
 

Patient Group 
 

The Royal Wolverhampton Hospitals NHS Trust (RL4) 
 
The Royal Wolverhampton Hospitals NHS Trust (RL4) has unusually very high counts for the 
field ‘Patient Group’ due to system issues at the Trust.  This issue affects the field values ‘10’ 
(Road traffic accident), ‘40’ (Sports injury) and ‘50’ (Fireworks injury). 
 
Impact: Caution is advised when using this Trust’s records when in analysis of this field. 


